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About This Game

Run, chicken, run! - game for everyone who would like to become a hero! This is a horrible day on the farm, angry red bird
intimidates animals. He caught a lot of animals and placed them in cages. Animals are feeling lonely, scared and very sad. But a

brave crazy chicken, her name is Big Bertha, has decided to make everything possible to save her friends.

Help Big Bertha in her quest to rescue all the animals in the farm. Run away from the bird as fast as you can, break the cages,
free animals and collect stars. But you must be very careful, beware of stones and rockets, jump over the water, if you will fall
in the water you will die. Yes, this is a farm and there are a lot of different dangerous obstacles, but don't forget that Big Bertha

live here for a lot of time and farm is her home.

Run, chicken, run! will not let you be bored. Big Bertha can run, accelerate and fly with parachute, if this is necessary, but she is
just a chicken and sometimes she becomes tired. If Big Bertha will get tired she may ask her friends: bull and gorilla, to give her

a ride. All animals love Big Bertha and are always ready to help. Run forward, collect stars and change them to another main
heroes or to rockets, new rides on bull or gorilla, to the acceleration and many other cool features. You can dress your chicken

to give her a special style. Download the game and find out what else it can offer you. I am sure you will not regret.

Features:

Nice colorful design

Funny personages and music
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Easy control

Universal game for all ages

Run, chicken, run! is a fun game that the whole family will enjoy!
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